
Prague - Hotel InterContinental

Hotel InterContinental

WELCOME TO PRAGUE
Discover the first-class comfort of the InterContinental Prague . Beautifully nestled in the heart of downtown, situated on the corner 

of Prague’s Jewish Quarter, the hotel offers captivating views of “The City of One Hundred Spires.”

Experience The Comfort Of Our Prague Hotel
Located on Prague’s most famous and luxurous shopping boulevard ‘Parizka’ connecting the historical Old Town Square with the 

banks of the Vltava River, the InterContinental Prague  is a truly exceptional Prague hotel. Our exclusive accommodations provide the 
perfect base to explore the shops, restaurants, and architectural treasures that give this region its distinctive character. Enjoy majes-
tic skyline and romantic river views at every turn. Or admire the city from our unique rooftop, gourmet restaurant, Zlata Praha. An 
enchanting destination unto itself, this exceptional Prague Czech Republic hotel offers elegance and comfort in a premier downtown 

setting.

	 •	  Overlooking	the	Vltava	River,	in	the	heart	of	central	Prague,	Czech	Republic
	 •	  Two	blocks	from	Old	Town	Square	attractions,	shopping,	and	restaurants
	 •	  A	short	walk	from	the	Astronomical	Clock,	Charles	Bridge,	and	Paris	Street	shopping
	 •	  Only	five	minutes	from	Main	Railway	Station,	for	easy	access	throughout	the	city
	 •	  Just	20	minutes	from	Prague	Ruzyne	International	Airport	(PRG)

Setting The Standard Of Comfort For Prague Accommodations

Figuring prominently along the impressive skyline of one of Europe’s most beautiful cities, the InterContinental Prague  is a truly ex-
ceptional hotel, combining Old World beauty and charm with modern facilities and professional service. Experience the truly unique 
setting of our Prague accommodations - whether staying in one of our spacious guest rooms or elegantly furnished suites. Discover 
the magic of the city at night, as you dine by candlelight in our rooftop gourmet restaurant, Zlata Praha, then retreat to the warmth 
and comfort of your room. Choose from our distinctive selection of Prague hotel accommodations  – perfectly suited to any occasion.

Health Club & Spa Meeting FacilitiesRooftop Restaurant Zlata Praha



Have a restful stay in your 27 sqm Classic Room  designed in elegant style or choose our 
Deluxe Room  and enjoy the charming view either on Vltava river or Parizska street. Ideal 
for a short stay on leisure or business. Rooms features a perfect blend of comfort and all 
modern amenities. Basic WiFi, flat screen TV, coffee and tea facilities, pillow menu, ipod 
docking station, Agraria bathroom toiletries make you feel at home.
Room features:
•	     Approximately 290 square feet of space (27 sq/m)          Fitted with one king bed or two 
•	     double beds
•	     Air conditioning and central heating
•	     Writing desk
•	     Minibar
•	     In-room electronic safe              Coffee and tea making facilities

Our Executive rooms  are larger in size (31-38 sq/m) and specifically designed to make 
your stay more comfortable, whether business or pleasure. Rooms  are fitted with king 
size bed with possibility of adding an extra bed, minibar, large safe, iron&ironing board, 
bathrobes, slippers, complimentary coffee/tea maker, iPod docking station, 32” LCD TV 
panel and high-speed Internet.
Room features:
•	     Approximately 400 square feet of space (31 – 38 sq/m)       Fitted with one king bed with 
               possibility of extra bed
•	     Air conditioning and central heating
•	     Writing desk
•	     Minibar
•	     In-room electronic safe                            Coffee and tea making facilities

Consist of one bedroom with bathroom and living room with working table, sitting corner 
and second small bathroom. Offering upgraded business amenities, accommodation in 
Executive Suites  provide an extra level of privacy. Choosing this suite you will have an 
excellent opportunity to enjoy wonderful place to work and relax in. 60 sqm room with 
separate living area to the master bedroom complete with an oversized en-suite bath-
room. Stay connected through our WIFI or listen to your favorite ipod music.
Room features:
•	     Sized from 646 – 1 141 square feet of space  (60 – 106 sqm)        Fitted with one king bed or 
               two double beds
•	     Air conditioning and central heating
•	     Writing desk
•	     Minibar                              In-room electronic safe                   Coffee and tea making facilities

For a truly luxurious stay, our spacious Presidential Suite  is the perfect choice. Offering 
a commanding view of the river and Old Town, this posh Prague hotel suite provides the 
ideal setting for a special experience. Enjoy the distinctive antique décor. Relax in the 
private sauna. Dine with friends and family with convenient 24-hour room service. Take 
pleasure in this exceptional Prague suite, offering a host of features to complement your 
stay.
Room features:
•	     Approximately 1 646 square feet of space (153 sq/m)
•	     2 bedrooms one with king bed and second with two double beds
•	     Private kitchenette
•	     Air conditioning and central heating
•	     Writing desk with comfortable chair
•	     Minibar                   In-room electronic safe              Coffee and tea making facilities

Health Club & Spa
Open 24-hours, the full-service Health Club & 
Spa is an impressive Prague fitness center, offering 
state-of-the-art cardio and workout facilities. 
Keep your fitness regimen with a swim in the 
unique salt water heated swimming pool under 
a glazed roof. Relax in the whirlpool. Ease tired 
muscles in the sauna. Our facility also includ-es a 
soothing Prague spa, featuring a full range of spa 
services and personalized programs and therapies 
for individual health concerns.

Zlata Praha Rooftop Restaurant
Zlatá Praha, our rooftop restaurant is considered 
one of the finest in Prague. A top-floor location 
is only fitting. With striking views of the skyline, 
the restaurant & summer terrace features a truly 
romantic atmosphere. Enjoy the candlelit ambi-
ence and live piano music. The impressive Prague 
restaurant proudly serves International cuisine and 
local Czech favorites daily for lunch and dinner 
and offers brunch every Sunday.

Meetings at InterContinental
For your next productive Prague meeting, leave 
the details to our professional in-house planners. 
Enjoy a full range of modern touches – from the 
latest audiovisual technology to translation equip-
ment. For those inevitable last-minute demands, 
the onsite full-service business center – with fax, 
copy, printing and secretarial services – is the 
perfect solution. For additional space and atten-
tion during your Prague convention, our rooftop 
function rooms, provide awe-inspiring views and 
are an ideal gathering place for any occasion.
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